2/34 Taylor Street, Araluen
ANYTHING BUT AVERAGE
This custom-designed tri-level duplex showcasing stunning uninterrupted views of the MacDonnell
Ranges offers the ultimate Alice lifestyle in a quiet, quality neighbourhood, backing onto bushland where
the occasional kangaroo or two hops along to say g’day!
Over three levels the residence is complete with elegant sweeping entry foyer, four bedrooms, separate
living areas on two levels, two extravagant bathrooms, well-equipped kitchen with granite benches,
entertainers deck overlooking pool and separate spa on upper level, front fenced courtyard, and lock up
garage.
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Offers Over $549,000
ID# 11010103810
Open for Inspection
Sat 7 Jul, 10:30am - 11:00am

Feature-laden, the property’s attributes include: high ceilings, a full glass wall on western and southern
side to invite in light and frame vista, attractive internal staircase, 900 wide electric oven with gas
cooktop, Smeg dishwasher, spa bath in ensuite, dual vanities in both bathrooms, external access from
three of the four bedrooms, built-in bar, , and wood combustion heater.
The floorplan facilitates great versatility with a bathroom and living room on each level, and the upper
floor has a fabulous master retreat with its own ensuite and sitting room. The entry foyer on the ground
floor leads to fabulous staircase and into the main living area which is 2 storeys high.
Enjoy a chilled drink of your choice under the sparkling stars in the evening out on the deck and witness a
spectacular sunset; with no neighbours on the western side privacy is at a premium and the dramatic
view is maximised.

Dominic Miller
08 8950 8322
0418 897 767

Suited to a family that loves to entertain, you might be able to bring granny also! It’s a truly fabulous
lifestyle home that is stylish, well designed, expansive, and low maintenance.
Located in close proximity to Araluen Christian College, Bradshaw Primary, parks, and other amenities,
it is a family-friendly location of the very highest calibre, always sought-after. This is simply superb

The above information has been furnished to us by the vendor of each property. We have not verified whether or not that information is accurate and have no belief one way or another in its accuracy. We do not
accept any responsibility to any person for its accuracy and do no more than pass it on. all interested parties should make and rely upon their own enquires in order to determine whether or not this information is in
fact accurate.
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